Dear all,
Hope this message finds you well.
Please find below some music to accompany 31st January 2021.
162 - Father of heaven, whose love profound - Father in Heaven Whose Love Profound - YouTube
174 - Firmly I believe and truly - Shipston (English Hymnal No.390) Firmly I Believe And Truly - YouTube
752 - Will you come and follow me - Will You Come And Follow Me - YouTube
485 - O for a thousand tongues to sing - LYNGHAM-O FOR A THOUSAND TONGUES TO SING - YouTube
and some more for Candlemas...
Lord, the light of your love is shining - SHINE, JESUS SHINE BIG SING at ROYAL ALBERT HALL,LONDON 30 12
2012 - YouTube (for Penny
)
Hear the Call of the Kingdom - Hear the call of the Kingdom | Albert Hall Nottingham | BBC Songs of Praise
#Hymns - YouTube
Let your servant go in peace - Taize - Let your Servant now go in Peace.m4v - YouTube
Veni lumen cordium (Come, light of our hearts) - Veni Lumen Cordiam - YouTube
Wings of the Morning Rutter - Wings of the Morning - John Rutter, The Cambridge Singers, City of London
Sinfonia - YouTube
Lighten our darkness Stanford - Lighten our darkness - Sir Charles Stanford - YouTube
Love Divine (Maddy Prior) - Love Divine, All Loves Excelling - YouTube
Love Divine - Only men aloud - Blaenwern (Love divine all loves excelling) (New album: Band of brothers 2009) - YouTube - in case you want you want to sing aloud at the top of your voice along with a Welsh
Male Voice Choir (for Margaret

we enjoyed doing this when I was choosing)

I hope you are all keeping safe and well this week. More snow was a lovely surprise for the girls and we
enjoyed both the winter walks and the warming up again by the fire with toasted marshmallows.
Tom and I have been extra busy at work this week and we are very lucky the girls are so good supporting
themselves with their home learning as much as possible and also looking after each other and doing jobs
around the house. They have cooked dinner and also learned to make Scotch eggs (a treat if you are
gluten free and can't buy them in the shops).
Spare time this week has been used designing a new board game, the first trial of which we played
tonight. It needs a few minor amendments but we may be on to something ha ha! With live shows still
out of bounds we have also enjoyed streaming some live theatre and comedy performances. We
recommend Mischief Comedy (the creators of the play that went wrong etc.) who do interactive live
performances online of improvised plays which you can help write in real time along with them. We
joined one with over 7000 people worldwide and it was a fantastic way to spend an evening.
We are of course thinking of you all and hope you enjoy the cheerful music selections this week. Good for
lifting the spirits and shining a light in this darkest of times.
Sending lots of love
Sarah, Tom, Emily and Phoebe xxxx

